This study investigates the impact of entrepreneur's photo used in a crowdfunding webpage on investor's initial trust, and further, the impact of initial trust on perceived risk and investment intention as well. Laboratory experiments were used to collect data. Results show that entrepreneur's photo is a significantly positive predictor of investor's initial trust belief. Further, investor's initial trust exerts a significantly negative influence on perceived risk; however, initial trust exerts a non-significant influence on investment intention. In addition, perceived risk is a significantly negative predictor of crowdfunding investment intention.
Introduction
Recently, crowdfunding has received increasing attention from both research and practice fields. As an evolving field, precisely academic definition of crowdfunding is hardly to be established by far. In this study, crowdfunding is defined as an Internet-based service, through which entrepreneurs could get monetary support by drawing on small contributions from the crowd all over the world (E. M. Gerber and J.Hui 1 , E. Mollick 2 ).
In line with 1 , individuals may be motivated to fund a project by several reasons such as receiving creative products, helping others, supporting causes and so on; however, they may also be discouraged by the sense of distrust in the entrepreneurs. Hence, a big challenge for entrepreneurs is to engender investor's sense of initial trust by the information delivered by a project presentation. In addition, individual's perceived risk of the project may also be one of crucial barriers of positive decision making. Thus, for crowdfunding entrepreneurs, the avoidance of perceived risk should be another challenge. Although many elements might exert influences on the formation of initial trust in crowdfunding, this study focuses on the role of entrepreneur's photos presented in a project page. Such a research clue, to some extent, is derived from the study Anderson and Saxton 3 that reveals the association between borrower's online images and lenders trust beliefs in the context of loan-based crowdfunding. Drawn upon a dataset of the non-profit lending website (e.g., kiva.org), findings of 3 might be hardly advisable for other crowdfunding settings. In particular, in order to increase the trust sense of lenders, most borrowers in kiva.org are willing to present personal photos. Differently, in the context of reward-based crowdfunding, a project description is usually placed first to convey information cues relating to products or services. Simultaneously, entrepreneur's photo seems not a must-have, because not all reward-based crowdfunding projects demonstrate entrepreneur relevant images. In this case, could we assert that entrepreneur's photo is not a significant predictor of the trustworthiness of a project in the context of reward-based crowdfunding? To our knowledge, there is lack of relevant studies to address this question. This study attempts to fill the gap by investigating the associations among entrepreneur's photos, investor's initial trust, perceived risk and investment intention.
Hypothesis
Although some entrepreneurs may repeatedly solicit funds for specific products via crowdfunding projects, more others would raise money through one-off projects. Hence, it is hard for investors to be well acquainted with entrepreneurs before they make investment decision. In this case, the reason why investors are willing to support unfamiliar entrepreneurs might be attributable to trust (R. C. Mayer et al. 4 ); more accurately, initial trust (D. H.
McKnight et al. 5 ).
In line with 5 , initial trust refers to investor's trust in an unfamiliar entrepreneur, whom should not have transaction experiences with investors before. Normally, less familiar with entrepreneurs might lead to psychological obstacles during the investment decision-making process (X. Hu et al. 6 , F. P. Karimov et al. 7 ). Thus, the engendering of initial trust belief should be critical in crowdfunding investment. Among the information cues delivered by a project presentation, entrepreneur's image might be an available trust-inducing information cue. In fact, according to social presence theory, entrepreneurs' facial images are significant social presence cues, which, to a certain extent, could be interpreted as signals for trustworthiness (K. Aldiri et al. 8 ). Previous studies on e-commerce have examined the effects of visual cues on the formation of trust beliefs and reported inspirational findings. For example, the study 8 investigated and reported that vendor's photographs could be regarded as available trust-inducing signals that may contribute to the formation of consumer's trust sense in e-commerce transactions. Furthermore, the study 3 examined the persuasive effects of entrepreneur-related images in the context of online peer-to-peer microfinance and revealed that micro-entrepreneurs' loanrequest images indeed play a significant role on supporters' perceptions of trustworthiness. Certainly, there are also different conclusions on the roles of visual cues. For example, findings of J. Riegelsberger 9 showed that vendor-related visual cues hardly exert influences on the formation of consumer's online trust belief. Anyway, in the context of crowdfunding, we believe entrepreneur's image a stimuli of investors' emotive systems, which is expected contributing to the formation of investor's sense of initial trust. Hence, we hypothesize the following relation: H1: A project presentation with entrepreneur's photos exerts a significantly higher influence on the formation of individual's initial trust belief than a project presentation without entrepreneur's photos.
Being an Internet-based service, crowdfunding could hardly provide a safe enough environment for participants. From a perspective of investors, they generally make investment 8 and G. Kim 14 ) .
Similarly, investor's initial trust in entrepreneur is expected having positive effects on crowdfunding investment intention. Thus, the following association has been hypothesized: H4: Individual's initial trust in a project entrepreneur has significantly positive effect on his or her investment intention.
Methodology

Experiment design
Two groups of two experimental project pages each were designed and ran to collect data. These two groups of project pages were designed to solicit funds for a multi-functional USB ( Fig.1 ) and a ring mouse (Fig.2) , respectively. In each group of experimental projects, one project demonstrated entrepreneur with photo and textual narration, while the other project did not show any information relating to entrepreneur at all. In total, we had four experimental conditions. In order to ensure a fair comparison, we employed a same layout and applied same media types for the two groups of project pages. 
Experimental subjects
A total of 114 subjects were recruited from China. Subjects were voluntary to participate in the study. They were randomly assigned to the four experimental conditions, with 27~29 people in each condition.
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Measurement
In the post-experiment questionnaire, measurement items of investment intention were derived from R. East 15 . Items for perceived risk were adapted from 14 . Items for Initial trust were derived from 5, 6 . All items have been modified to fit into the crowdfunding settings. 7-point Likert scales were used for measuring all items.
Data analysis and result
Demographic characteristics
The experimental subjects were Chinese young people with the range of age being 17 to 23 (average = 19.76, standard deviation = 0.78). The gender distribution consisted of 73 female (64%) and 41 male (36%). There is no significant difference in gender and age distribution across the eight experimental sessions.
Effects of initial trust on perceived risk and investment intention
Partial Least Squares (PLS) path modelling method was used to test the hypothesized associations among initial trust, perceived risk and investment intention. The reliability of variables were tested by examining whether cross loadings greater than 0.7. All item loadings exceed 0.7; hence, indicating adequate reliability. Then, the convergent validity was examined by checking for the Cronbach's alpha and the composite reliability (CR) of latent variables. Since the Cronbach's alpha and the CR for all the latent variables exceeded 0.7 (Table 1) , convergent validity was established. Next, since the squared roots of AVEs were over corresponding correlations, discriminant validity established. The path strength and significance of hypothesized relations were tested as well. Results indicate that initial trust exerts significantly negative influences on investor's perceived risk (p< .05); thus, H2 was supported. Further, perceived risk was revealed a significantly negative predictor of investment intention (p< .001). Hence, H3 was also supported. However, initial trust reports a positive but not significant impact on investment intention; thus, H4 was not supported in this study.
Effects of using entrepreneur's photo on initial trust
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to check the impacts of applying entrepreneur's photo in a project presentation on investor's initial trust. Results shown in Table 2 indicated that entrepreneur's photo exerts a significant influence (p< .001). Further, post hoc analysis was conducted to reveal how entrepreneur's photo exerts influences. Based on Tukey Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) test, results indicate that investor's initial trust were significantly higher when he/she faced with a project having entrepreneur's photo rather than that without entrepreneur's photo; thus, H1 was supported (Table 3) . 
Discussions
Theoretical implication
This study indicates that the usage of entrepreneur's photo in a project presentation exerts significantly positive influence on the improvement of investor's initial trust beliefs in the context of crowdfunding. This finding is consistent with the studies 3, 8 , in which photos were regarded as available social presence signals. In this case, our study contributes to the literature of social presence by providing empirically supporting evidence in the context of crowdfunding. Further, this study reports that initial trust has significantly negative effect on perceived risk. That is, trust could be regarded as an available risk reliever in crowdfunding. Such a result is similar with the findings of 13 in e-commerce settings. Hence, to some extent, our study contributes to the literature of trust and perceived risk. In addition, this study reveals that initial trust exerts a positive but non-significant influence on crowdfunding investment intention. This result is inconsistent with the trust building model 5 and other studies on e-commerce. A plausible explanation for such a result may be due to the one-off transaction mechanism of crowdfunding. Differently with the repeated transaction mode in e-commerce, it may be hard for investors to enhance their initial trust beliefs in a specific entrepreneur in subsequent funding activities. In this way, initial trust may be an available risk reliever, but yet a significantly positive predictor of investment intention.
Practical implication
This study also generates some implications for crowdfunding practitioners. In particular, it indicates that the usage of entrepreneur's photo in a project presentation facilitates the formation of investor' initial trust in the entrepreneur; and further, initial trust is a significant risk reliever in the context of crowdfunding. Hence, it may be a key point for entrepreneurs to present photos in their project presentations. Additionally, from the perspective of website designers, they should provide high level of customization features for crowdfunding creators to present their projects, especially, permitting to demonstrate entrepreneur's photos.
Conclusions
In summary, this study explores whether entrepreneur's photo is a significant influencing factor in the context of crowdfunding. In particular, it examines the impact of entrepreneur's photo used in a project presentation on investor's initial trust; and further, the impact of initial trust on perceived risk and investment intention as well. Results show that entrepreneur's photo is a significantly positive predictor of investor's initial trust belief. Further, investor's initial trust belief exerts a significantly negative influence on perceived risk; however, it exerts a non-significant influence on investment intention. In addition, perceived risk is indeed an obstacle of crowdfunding investment intention.
